WildBeach Permission Form
Information for Parents
WildBeach is an inspirational process that offers children opportunities to achieve and develop through selfled, hands on learning experiences in a local coastal environment.
WildBeach sessions are structured but flexible. Children are encouraged to learn at their own pace, including
time for free play within set boundaries, which is recognised as a valuable learning process. Activities can be
repeated in subsequent sessions, allowing participants to be involved at a time appropriate to their individual
learning.
Guardians of the Deep WildBeach sessions are run at various coastal locations around Kent, normally within
walking distance of the school. All activities and sites are Risk Assessed and there will be safety talks to
establish ground rules at the beginning of each session.

The children will be outdoors for each session, so we advise that they
wear/bring the following and are prepared for wet/cold weather:
Recommended things to wear
Long trousers – in colder weather
Long sleeves – in colder wather
Sturdy footwear – boots or wellies are best
Coat, hat, scarf, gloves (cold weather)

Recommended things to bring
Waterproofs
Drinks
Sun cream, sun hat (warm weather)
Extra socks

Please remember that the beach will often colder than the forecast due to its exposure. The
children will be building a shelter as part of their sessions, however they will still be outside
and need to be dressed appropriately.

General information
The school will appoint a nominated First Aider who will be responsible for first aid of the group. Wildbeach
staff are First Aid Trained and DBS checked. A First Aid kit is provided on site.
Toilet facilities are available at some sites, but not all.
Please let us know about any allergies or health issues before the day and ensure that children have
required medication with them (to be supervised by their group leaders).
The following form gives consent for your child to attend WildBeach only. There is no photo permission form
as we will not be taking any photos of the children during these sessions.

WildBeach Child Consent Form
Child’s name:

Child’s age:

Please specify any medical conditions that Kent Wildlife Trust should be aware of during any WildBeach
sessions. This information should include asthma, allergies or injuries.

I give permission for my child to attend Guardians of the Deep WildBeach programme.
Signed:
Date:

Please sign and return to school

Print Name:

